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One day, the woman, still in her teens, finds out that her mother is dying. In
a fit of rage, she runs away, leaving her lover behind. .StoryLine : A black

man (Ronald Wilson) is a huge fan of black artist. When the man's daughter
(Raven Simone) comes home with the news that the father had passed away,

he wants her to read out the last piece of a letter written by the deceased.
However, his daughter has no idea what to read, and she wants her daddy to

read it for her. .StoryLine : A young teacher (Tae Jin Ahn) in a college
dormitory discovers that her roommate (Sa Hyun Joo) has been cheating on
her. The teacher tries to talk to the roommate, who gets angry and calls her a
slut. .StoryLine : A young man (Jun Ji Hyun) is disappointed in the fact that

her ex-boyfriend (Uhm Jung Hwa) failed to acknowledge her birthday.
However, he reveals that he wrote a poem in which he asked that she not
give up on him. The woman is impressed by the guy's sentiment, and she
promises to love him forever. .StoryLine : A young boy (Brian Jung) gets
bullied by his own classmates. The boy's father (Cho Jae Ryong) tells his
son to get back at them. When the boy says he'll consider doing so, the

father gives the boy a quilt as a birthday present. Later, the son realizes that
the quilt is actually a present for his father. The father then tells his son to

stop feeling sorry for himself. .StoryLine : A group of friends become
annoyed when the man who's hosting the party doesn't share his liquor with

them. When the man decides to give them a vodka bottle, he tells the
friends not to drink it, but the woman tells him she's a vegetarian. The

friends then become furious at the man. .StoryLine : A man (Son Jong Min)
is in a coma. His friends and family gather to pray for his recovery. The
man's wife gets angry when he doesn't seem to be responding. When the

friends go visit the man, they discover that he's still in a coma. .StoryLine :
A group of friends are at a friend's wedding. The bride arrives, and her

makeup artist (Kim Yoon-seok) tells her not to cry. Later,
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